CenBank Version 4.0 software released

The latest version of CenBank software is now available. CenBank 4.0 operates with Microsoft Windows 98, 2000 and XP. CenBank 4.0 was developed to allow those using Bank Mode to activate the Cencon Sublocking System, should the need arise.

The implementation package for those not currently utilizing CenBank includes software on CD-Rom, key reader with serial port connector, 6 Smart Keys, and necessary documentation.

Those currently using CenBank software wishing to upgrade need only order the upgrade package.

For PC users who do not have an available serial port, CenBank 4.0 can also be used with a USB connector for the key reader, which is sold separately.

CenBank Version 4.0 Implementation Kit (pictured below)
Part Number # 201133
List Price $700.00

CenBank Version 4.0 Upgrade Kit (software only)
Part Number # 201134
List Price $450.00

USB Connector for 2-port Key Reader
Part Number # 203286
List Price $48.00

If you have any questions, please contact your Kaba Mas sales representative or our customer response team at (800) 950-4744.

About Kaba Mas
Kaba Mas, part of the world-wide Kaba group, is the world’s leading manufacturer and supplier of high-security electronic locking solutions. Its complete line of self-powered, battery and mechanical locks meets virtually every container lock requirement. Kaba Mas is dedicated to satisfying end-user needs for security and control.